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Abstract

We present high performance 0.13 �m
CMOS devices fabricated with classical
methods. It is shown that the application of
low-energy ion implantation, regular (pure)
SiO2 gate oxide, standard polysilicon, and
RTP anneals result in reliable and robust
transistor performance.

1. Introduction

The strong performance improvement
and cost reduction associated with down-
scaling of CMOS have driven an even faster
introduction of new CMOS generations in
the past few years than before. With the
100-nm barrier approaching, the question
arises how far the conventional scaling
approach can be stretched to fulfill the man-
ufacturer’s need for fast and cost-effective
fabrication processes. In this paper we
present a conventionally scaled CMOS
technology with gate length down to 0.13
�m. (See figure 1.) The process is derived
from previous 0.25 and 0.18 �m processes,
and no extra steps were added.

Key modules for 0.13 �m CMOS are dis-
cussed, including gate oxide, low energy
implantation, gate technology and pocket
implants. NMOS and PMOS devices are
fully characterized and show very good
behaviour for high performance logic and
mixed signal applications.

2. Process modules

Twin retrograde wells are formed with
ion implantation of As, P and B. Ther-
mal gate oxides are grown with an 850�C
furnace oxidation. Optical measurements
show gate oxide uniformity better than
0.5% across the wafer, confirmed by elec-
trical measurements. Oxide reliability mea-
sured with constant current stress yields
QBD(50) > 1 C/cm2 on 0.64 mm2 MOS ca-
pacitors. Careful examination of the current
and area dependence ofQBD has shown that
accurate QBD measurements require very
large capacitors and low current levels [3].
High current densities give rise to an appar-
ently lower QBD as shown in figure 2.

Figure 1: SEM picture of a 0.13 �m transistor gate.

Formation of shallow junctions through
low energy implantation is feasible for this
generation, although the thermal budget
needs to be reduced to suppress boron dif-
fusion to a minimum. With 1 keV B+ im-
plants, a junction depth of 57 nm is achieved



(figure 3) after rapid thermal anneal. Chan-
nelling hardly occurs for implants with en-
ergies this low; transient enhanced diffusion
shifts the junction depth by approximately
20 nm [4]. Shallow arsenic junctions are
formed relatively easily with 5-15 keV im-
plants. The sheet resistance of the result-
ing MDD source and drain extensions de-
pends strongly on the implant energy (fig-
ure 4). Self-aligned pocket implants are
used for suppression of the short channel ef-
fects while maintaining a low VT . The dual-
flavour gates are doped with the self-aligned
source and drain implant (HDD). Titanium
silicide is applied for this generation.

To stop the gate etch on a thin gate ox-
ide, selectivity of the polysilicon etching to-
wards SiO2 has been increased to >40 [5].
A higher concentration of active dopants in
the gate is needed to maintain a low level
of gate depletion. Reducing the polysilicon
thickness is an obvious step; see figure 5.
The same figure shows that BF+

2
implanted

gates require a higher activation tempera-
ture than B+ implanted gates. However, the
thermal budget needs to be reduced in view
of the PMOS shallow junctions and boron
penetration. The impact of activation tem-
perature on shallow junction underdiffusion
of the NMOS and PMOS is shown in fig-
ure 6. The polysilicon texture plays an im-
portant role through preferential diffusion
along grain boundaries [6], determining to a
large extent the thermal budget for gate ac-
tivation.

3. Device characterisation

NMOS and PMOS transistors with a
threshold voltage of 0.4 V and gate oxide
thickness of 3.5 nm were processed using
E-beam lithography for gate patterning and
I-line lithography on the other levels. Sub-
threshold characteristics are shown in figure

7; Drain-Induced Barrier Lowering is less
than 80 mV/V. Punchthrough is suppressed
down to channel lengths below 100 nm. The
short channel effects are suppressed with
tilted pocket implants [7] at an optimized
angle of 25� [8]; the dopant species were B+

for the NMOS and P+ for the PMOS tran-
sistor. The reverse short channel effect is <
40 mV. Subthreshold swings of 79 mV/dec
(NMOS) and 85 mV/dec (PMOS) were ob-
tained resulting in off-currents of 500 and
50 pA/�m, respectively.

Saturation characteristics are shown in
figure 8. MOS Model 9 [9] provides an ac-
curate description of the measured charac-
teristics, demonstrating the validity of this
compact model for future CMOS genera-
tions. The drive currents of 500 and 200
�A/�m at 1.5V respectively, compare well
to those of an unconventional, more com-
plex process [10]; see figure 10. Effective
channel length of the 0.13 �m transistors
is 100 nm as determined with MOS Model
9. Series resistance is 290 
�m (NMOS)
and 985 
�m (PMOS). Threshold voltage
roll-off is shown in figure 11. Hot carrier
lifetime measurements show 10 years life-
time at VDD = 1.65V (NMOS) and 2.79V
(PMOS), see figure 12. A 10% safety mar-
gin is hence obtained for 1.5 V operation.

4. Conclusions

A manufacturable 0.13 �m gate length
CMOS process has been developed with
conventional scaling. The straightforward
processing scheme yields transistors with
hot carrier lifetime � 10 years, and on-
current and off-current as good as pub-
lished devices from more complex, uncon-
ventional processes. Conventional scaling
without exotic process steps ensures good
reproducibility and rapid introduction into
mainstream CMOS production lines.
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Figure 2: Charge-to-breakdown as a function of current
density and gate oxide thickness. The oxide thickness is

determined from CV-measurements.

Figure 3: SIMS profiles of shallow boron junctions (dose:
5E14), as implanted (a.i.) and annealed. The 1 keV boron
implant results in a junction depth of 57 nm after anneal,
which can be further reduced with lower energy implants.

Figure 4: Sheet resistance of shallow arsenic junctions as
a function of dose and energy. Activation was 20"

1025�C.

Figure 5: MOS Model 9 gain factor (indicating effective
Cox) as a function of polysilicon thickness, gate

activation temperature and gate dopant species (same B
equivalent energy). RTA time is 20 seconds.

Figure 6: Increase of the underdiffusion of the shallow
junction extensions as a function of gate activation

temperature. RTA time is 20 seconds.



Figure 7: Subthreshold characteristics of the 10/0.13 �m
NMOS and PMOS transistors.

Figure 8: Saturation characteristics of the 10/0.13 �m
NMOS and PMOS transistors. The lines are data, the

points represent MOS Model 9 fits.

Figure 9: Substrate current of the nominal NMOS device.
Good agreement between data (lines) and MOS Model 9

(points) is observed.

Figure 10: Off-state versus on-state current for the
NMOS and PMOS devices.

Figure 11: Threshold voltage roll-off of the NMOS and
PMOS transistors. Punchthrough is effectively
suppressed down to a gate length of 0.11 �m.

Figure 12: Hot carrier lifetime data and the extrapolation
to 10 years lifetime. The gate bias was VGS = 0.5 VDS

for the PMOS, and set at the maximum substrate current
for the NMOS; both being worst case stress conditions.


